In this study, we evaluated the efficiency and non efficiency of interval efficiency and non efficiency of greenhouse cucumber producers of some subsectors of Sistan Region. This research was done based on data envelopment analysis (DEA). Data and information were collected in 2009 via Agriculture Department, Agriculture Bank, and by completing 42 questionnaires by green house cucumber farmers. The results showed interval efficiency average set of interval as 0.033, 0.908. The average amount of technical efficiency is 0.954 and from the total data, about 53.33% of them have efficiency equal to 1. The highest and lowest efficiency is 100 and 0.846%, respectively. This subject shows that by increasing farmer's technical efficiency such as performance of educational classes, we can increase production and decrease expenses without many changes in the level of technology and resources used.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, greenhouse culture is being developed for creation of employment, production of plant out of season, optimum use of water and soil resources, and especially, for use of small pieces and available equipment in villages and crowded cities that do not have enough water and land and also for having high yield with low water requirements (Shafie and Pourjoubari, 2006) . Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is a mathematical technique based on linear programming. In this method, efficiency can be defined as the ability of a farm to obtain maximum output from asset of determined inputs, with supposition of determined technology; and/or ability of a farm to produce determined output with a minimum from a set of available inputs. On the other hand, productivity *Corresponding author. E-mail: Rastegaripour@yahoo.com. is the amount of the efficiencies of farms within a determined period of time (Charnes et al., 1994) .
Generally, DEA models, of exact data for evaluating decider's unit efficiency were used (Charnes et al., 1978) . But since in actual world a decider is faced with risk and inexact conditions, we cannot determine exact amounts of outputs and inputs from each one, so this subject indicated lack of accuracy of the model. To remove this problem, creation of risk and inexact conditions in determination of each one from decider's units, we can use the method of extension DEA. Efficiency increase in farm is a confident method certain for increase of competition creation and more profit. Usually, in farms that act in a condition similar to competitive markets, and price of inputs and outputs determined by market (for example agriculture part), production factors management will be one of the most important factors for determination of the amount of farm usefulness. Giving attention to basics of efficiency from important condition to gain optimum management is production factor (Akbari and Keivan, 2008) .
A lot of study has been done on efficiency and data envelopment analysis (DEA). In a research, Shan Chen and Yu Chen (2011) evaluated yield efficiency of bread pro-duction industry using models of DEA, MPI and GREY. Their studies showed that most factors that are effective on production changeability and net sale included: sale amount and overhead expenses. Margarits and Pesilaki (2009), among French productive companies, studied relationship between capital structure and yield of companies. Researchers, for measurement of companies yield, used DEA technology. The aim of this study is to determine due amount in companies with higher efficiency. The results show that companies with higher efficiency require stronger financial powers. Pakravan and Mehrabi (2009) evaluated relationship between efficiency types and farm size for sunflower beneficiaries in Khoy City. They reported that increasing farm size, amount of use of all inputs would decrease except fertilizer input. Also, seed input in the beginning decreased and then increased. Moreover, with increase in farm size, amount of efficiencies of technology, allocation and economy of region would decrease, but scale efficiency would increase.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
There are different methods for efficiency calculation. Nevertheless, because of determination of efficiency components, data envelopment analysis (DEA) method was used mostly. In this method, a set from final products information and also all factors and inputs of effective production process on the basis of superior farms yield were used to estimate the standard amount of one production. Linear programming method was used to measure relative efficiency of institutes under study.
Commonly, data envelopment analysis from exact data was used for evaluating efficiency, but since in economics, different parts, especially agriculture, are faced with inexact condition, use of DEA as classic in these parts is not suitable (Wang et al., 2005) . Of course, we can inexact information as numbers of fuzzy and /or interval stated and then these numbers entered into model (Shavandi, 2006) .
Calculation method of interval DEA and interval IDEA for primary data
Most interval efficiency for primary data was calculated. Interval efficiency of all possible relatives was achieved from sum of weight of inputs and outputs, and then with due attention to them possible efficiencies were calculated. Maximum of interval efficiency is optimum and minimum of interval efficiency is non-optimum. Minimum of interval efficiency in interval DEA is different from minimum of interval efficiency in interval IDEA (Entani et al., 2002) .
The efficiency of CCR model is the maximization of the ratio of weighted sum of outputs to inputs by using the input and output Keikha et al. 5841 weight vectors. If the objective function of CCR model is minimized to obtain the efficiency from the pessimistic viewpoint, it happens that u = 0, v ≠ 0 and the value of objective function becomes 0 for all DMUs. Therefore, we cannot obtain the lower limit of interval efficiency without changing the objective function and constraint condition. The efficiency is formulated as follows (Entani et al., 2002) .
The upper limit of interval efficiency is formulated as follows:
When the denominator of the objective function is fixed to 1, Equation 2 can be reduced to the following problem: . Therefore, the input and output weights for optimal value are given as the ratio of u and v, which isሺu ଵ : … : u ୩ : v ଵ : … : v ୫ ሻ. Considering the minimum problem of Equation 2 the lower limit of interval efficiency for DMU can be defined as follows: 
In order to obtain the optimal value of Equation 6, Equation 6 can be reduced to the following n LP problems (Entani et al., 2002) .
We can solve these LP problems and obtain the minimum value over the solutions of Equation 7 as the lower limit of interval efficiency. When j is 0, obviously u ୲ y is equal to 1. Thus, we can mathematically write the lower limit of interval efficiency as follows:
Where a⋀b = minሼa, bሽ. It should be noted that it is adequate enough to solve LP problem for j whose upper limit of interval efficiency is equal to 1. Through Equation 2, we obtain the upper limit of interval efficiency; and through Equations 7 and 8 we obtain the lower limit of interval efficiency. Let us denote the interval efficiency for DMU as ቂθ * , θ * ቃ. We can obtain the lower limit of efficiency directly by:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Table 1 shows amount of production and surface of under culture of greenhouse productions in different regions. According to the table, cucumber average yield for each unit is almost 6 to13 ton in different regions.
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Also, most surface of under culture for cucumber was observed in PoshtAb and ShibAb Regions. So that surface of under culture of cucumber in regions of PoshtAb and ShibAb is 4 hectares and in regions of Central and Miankengi are 2 and 3 hectares, respectively. Also, cucumber average yield in PoshtAb Region is more than other regions.
Also, in this research, technical efficiency of cucumber greenhouses in region of ShibAb of Zabol was calculated. Thus, 15 units of greenhouses were selected in this region and then its efficiency was calculated by foreword method. With due attention to efficiency of output and input oriented (Tables 2 and 3) , average of technical efficiency is 0.954, and of the whole units (15 units), 53.33% (8 units) have efficiency more than average and 46.67% (7 units) have efficiency of less than average. Moreover, 8 units from greenhouses (53.33% units) have technical efficiency equal to 1; also these 8 units had the highest efficiency. The lowest technical efficiency (equal to 0.846) was observed in unit 13. Difference between the lowest and the highest amount of efficiency can be the reason why maximum efficiency is equal to 1 and difference between the lowest efficiency and efficient border. Of course, this subject shows that there are many differences among greenhouse cucumber producers from respect of optimum best resources allocation with due attention to its price. And, also units of under study can increase its technical efficiency with decreasing use of inputs. Table 4 shows extensions of efficiency and non-efficiency. According to Table 4 , interval efficiency and interval non-efficiency was calculated via obtained technical and allocation efficiency. The results showed that average of interval efficiency set in extension was 0.033, 0.908, and big interval efficiency shows existence of risk and no confidence in greenhouse units. In this research, the lowest efficiency was obtained from unit 4 with efficiency extension of 0.011, 0.571; and the highest efficiency was obtained from unit 14 with efficiency extension of 0.08, 1. From the results there is none from greenhouse units that is not equal to 1; so there is none without complete efficiency. In fact, there is no one from these units that could not make use of optimum technical resources and available equipment for reaching maximum efficiency. For that reason, maximum amount of 9 units from greenhouses is equal to 1, and minimum amount of them is less than 1; thus these 9 units have potential efficiency. On the one hand, if these units use maximum inputs, they can, in relation to greenhouse cucumber production reach complete efficiency.
Conclusion and suggestions
Model of interval data envelopment analysis is nearer to actual world condition more than common general models. This is because use of data can be related to a long time range, and also lead to condition of risk and no confident in results. So, for agriculture, researchers
